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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PARTY
Today we are celebrating the
birthdays of anyone born in
June or July! Please drop by
the common area between
11:00-1:00 P.M. to have a
piece of cake.

UNITY FOR THE
HOMELESS RAFFLE
We have chosen UNITY FOR
THE HOMELESS as the
recipient of our charitable
giving for the summer session,
and we are raffling a
wonderful child’s Adirondack
chair. (Undecorated now, the
chair will be decorated by
artist-member Lynn Dave. See
Tallulah’s chair as an example
of her work.) UNITY FOR
THE HOMELESS is a local
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organization, and the money
Secretary Treasurer,
we raise through our raffle will
Barbara McCurdy, Rhesa
purchase “start up kits” for
McDonald, Pete Rizzo, Max
persons who are moving into a
Winkeler, Sr. Kathleen
household. These kits can
Bahlinger, CSJ, Sr. Carolyn
include basic goods—forks,
Brady, CSJ, Sr. Anne
spoons, dishes for one, a
Meridier, CSJ.
coffee maker, mop, broom,
dust pan, bucket, waste basket,
etc. Think about the power of
“the kindness of strangers”
and the effect it has had in
your life, and take a chance
HEALTH REPRINTS
on this great gift for a child.
In addition to picking up the
Just $2.00 per chance or 3
weekly newsletter this
chances for $5.00. Our drive
summer, please pick up one of
for Lantern Light in the spring
our health reprints. This
netted over 1,600 items. Let’s
week’s is entitled “ Your
continue to show our gratitude
Emotional Health.”
for our blessings by being
generous with others.

THANKS!!
JAN MARTINO—summer
volunteer
DR. JAMES MARRA—new
board member
TERRY UTTERBACK—
new board member
Other board members
include: Beth Johnson,
President, Howard Sinor,
Vice President, Al Aparicio,

THE LION KING !!
We are planning a group trip
in March/April and need your
input. Evening? Matinee?
Parquet? Lower balcony?
Ticket price will be $70-75.
Please let us know your
preference at the reception
desk.

PRICE REDUCED FOR
THE CARIBBEAN CRUISE
WITH PEOPLE
PROGRAM
Calling all cruiser lovers!
Come with us to Cozumel,
Grand Cayman, and Jamaica
January 7-14, 2012. We sail
on the beautiful VOYAGER
OF THE SEAS (Royal
Caribbean) and—you won’t
believe this—the price has
gone down!!! When has that
ever happened?? Interior
$795; Ocean View $950;
Balcony $1115. (Price is per
person based on double
occupancy and includes all
taxes, gratuities, and trip
insurance.) All arrangements
have been made through
Vacations at Sea, a company
that treats us like royalty.
Please join us!

REUSE-RECYCLEREDUCE CONSUMPTION
“To take steps now to
strengthen, heal and renew the
face of Earth” is one of the 4
“generous promises” made by
the Congregation of St.
Joseph. We at People
Program are taking steps to
make that promise a part of
our daily lives; won’t you join
us?

The next drop off for recycling
with the City of New Orleans
(computers, monitors, printers,
stereos, telephones and
more—see bulletin board) will
be Saturday, July 9, 8 AM1PM. Proof of residency in
Orleans Parish required.

HAVE A LAUGH!!!!

And They Ask:
Why Do I Like
Retirement !!!
Question: How many days in a
week?
Answer: 6 Saturdays, 1 Sunday

MASTER GARDENERS
NEED 8 OZ. JARS (OR
SMALLER) WITH LIDS
FOR PROJECT. Either
glass or plastic will do. Drop
them off in the box in the
lobby. Here is a chance to
recycle!!

Question: When is a retiree's
bedtime?
Answer: Three hours after he
falls asleep on the couch.
Question: How many retirees to
change a light bulb?
Answer: Only one, but it might
take all day.
Question: What's the biggest
gripe of retirees?
Answer: There is not enough
time to get everything done.

PLEASE PRAY FOR
Dolly Stakelum
Jackie Saunee

Question: Why don't retirees
mind being called Seniors?
Answer: The term comes with a
10% discount.
Question: Among retirees what
is considered formal attire?
Answer: Tied shoes.

TO FATHER ALLEN ROY
AS HE RETIRES FROM
HIS POSITION AS PARISH
PRIEST AT HOLY SPIRIT!
WE ARE SO GLAD HE
WILL STILL TEACH AT
PEOPLE PROGRAM.
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Question: Why do retirees count
pennies?
Answer: They are the only ones
who have the time.
Question: What is the common
term for someone who enjoys
work and refuses to retire?
Answer: NUTS!
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